**Puccini's 'La Boheme' Here Tonight**

By VIRGINIA BROWN

At 8:30 p.m. for "La Boheme," Puccini's most lyrical opera, presented by the Pacific West Coast Opera Company. The opera will be performed at the Sacramento College Theater at 8:30. Under the auspices of "Puccini's Boheme," a feature of opera lover everywhere, is one of the top three favorites in the entire grand opera field. It is a warm, human story of young people in the middle of the Nineteenth Century in Paris.

**Jovisp€ everywhere, is one of his greatest admirers.

Puccini's "La Boheme" Opera

and you are in a field from the second scene of Act II. The opera will be presented tonight at the Sacramento College Theater.

**Tjader Heads| Parade of Stars Scheduled for Wing Ding**

By JAY MANN

Cel Tjader, the winner of the JVC Jazz Award, is presenting a stellar group of performers who will perform in the Folktale Wing Ding this Friday night, May 18, at 8 p.m. under the auspices of the Folktale and Cal College Choruses. Tjader is the winner of the first prize for his concert on the series, he also has considerable recognition and influence.
Car Theft Shows Up Lack of Security

The lack of security at Bakersfield College continued to draw attention recently. Last week, a student reported the theft of his car, which was parked in the on-campus parking lot. The car was later found abandoned near the campus perimeter, indicating a possible break-in or theft.

Oh, NO! Beatles Hit Hawaii in June

The Beatles are expanding their Hawaii tour, with plans to perform at the Aloha Stadium in Honolulu on June 11th. This will mark the band's first visit to the island in over a decade, following their legendary performance in 1966.

Choir Plans European Tour

The Bakersfield College Choir has been invited to perform in several European countries this summer, including Italy, France, and Germany. The choir will also have the opportunity to collaborate with local musicians and schools.

Eligible Voters Must Register

As the election season heats up, it's important for eligible voters to register to vote. Bakersfield College will host a voter registration drive on campus next week, with information sessions and assistance available.

BC Hosts Japanese Visitors; Part of University People-to-People Program

Bakersfield College is hosting a group of Japanese students and scholars as part of the University People-to-People Program. The visitors will participate in cultural exchange activities and learn about American college life.

San Joaquin Is Setting for Play

The San Joaquin County Department of Parks and Recreation is planning to produce a community theater production. Auditions will be held next month, with performances scheduled for the summer.

WICKERSHAM JEWELERS

We are proud to be part of the Bakersfield community. Stop by our store at 1320 Blake Avenue for all your jewelry needs. We offer a wide selection of jewelry, watches, and accessories. Call us at 669-0900 for more information.
Baseballers Host Cerritos Nine Today; Face SMCC Twin Bill Here Tomorrow

Racqueters Meet Unbeaten ECC In South Today

Share Fourth Place With Corsairs; Monarchs Following East LA Sweep

Musicians, Dormies Claim Super Status In Bowling and Basketball Leagues

Metro Breather for Golf Team Today; In LA Monday

Wing Ding Will Be Presented Next Tuesday

Tickets are going fast for the Third-Annual Wing Ding which will be presented by the West Campus Activities Board on Wednesday, April 5th. The event will be on the Fourth week end and the Wing Ding may be obtained from any member. You may also get them at the Activities Board, for you calling ding. The Wardrobe Committee will have a wide variety of costumes to choose from.

The Wing Ding was organized as a way to build up student spirit and show that the School had a good social life. The Wing Ding is planned as a way to build up student spirit and show that the School had a good social life. The Wing Ding is planned to be a success and is expected to be attended by a large number of people.

Wakayama Week Proclaimed at BC For Japanese Sister City

The University of Washington will be the host for the annual Wakayama Week, which is a celebration of the sister city relationship between Bellingham and Wakayama, Japan. The week-long event will include cultural performances, educational sessions, and social gatherings to promote understanding and cooperation between the two cities.

Evening Division Offers 'Plain Song' Tonight

Noted Mime Appears Here Next Week

Engineers Sponsor Mulligan Stew III
Security Still Could Be Improved

At Santa Rosa Junior College, student interviews revealed some problems and suggestions for improvement in security. The main concern is the lack of surveillance in the student buildings, particularly in the art and music departments. Students suggested installing cameras in these areas to prevent theft and ensure a safer environment.

Here It Is - The Awaited News

Class Honors Shakespeare With Bulletin Board

Students have created a bulletin board in the campus library to showcase their appreciation for Shakespeare. The board features quotes, poems, and pictures related to the famous playwright. It is hoped that this tribute will inspire students to learn more about Shakespeare's works.

FORD CARavan of Music presents the folk & jazz wing ding

CAL TIADE - JUDY NENSKA
The Modern Folk Quartet - Steve DePass

TUESDAY
APRIL 14th 8:00 pm

At the college auditorium, a caravan of musical talent will be featured, offering a diverse range of folk and jazz music. The event is open to all students and faculty members and promises to be a lively gathering of music enthusiasts.

Knights Present Gifts To 'Miss Playmate 1964'

The college's knightly society presented gifts to one of their own, who has been awarded the title of 'Miss Playmate 1964.' The ceremony was held in the college's main hall, with speeches, presentations, and a live performance to celebrate the recipient's accomplishments.

Summer Jobs

NEW Full-time jobs for 30,000 summer vacancies in the area! Contact MONROE MOVING & STORAGE for details. MONROE MOVING is recruiting for positions in sales, packing, and driving. Interested candidates should contact the company directly for application information.

Jobs Abroad

Currently, there are numerous opportunities for employment and travel abroad. Interested students can contact the college's career services office for more information and assistance in finding suitable positions.

Parade Promotes Jazz Wing Ding

In conjunction with the music festival, a parade was held in the downtown area, showcasing floats and bands. The parade was a success, drawing a large crowd and adding to the festive atmosphere of the event.

More Girls Than Ever Will Participate In Speech Tourney

The college's speech and debate team is expanding its outreach to include more female students. The team is currently seeking new members and offering workshops to help interested students improve their public speaking skills.

It Looks Like a Vintage Year on the Islands

With the return of the annual island festival, the college community is excited for a weekend filled with music, food, and fun. Attendees can expect to enjoy classic performances, traditional dances, and a variety of cultural experiences.

Band Will Present Concert

The college's orchestra will be performing a concert featuring works by Beethoven and Tchaikovsky. The event will take place in the college's auditorium, with tickets available at the box office.

Poe's Photos Reveal Unusual Effects

A photography exhibition is being held in the college's art gallery, showcasing unique photos by Edgar Allan Poe. The exhibition aims to explore the eerie and surreal aspects of Poe's work through visual art.
BC Cindermen Run For First Today On Gade Track

Unbeaten Swimmers Annihilate LB, Still First

Intramural Musclemen

Unmarried Valley Monarchs Battle 3-1 BC Speedsters

Friday, April 10, 1964

**PROPOSED CONSTITUTION REVISIONS COMMITTEE**

**PROVOKES CHUCKLES**

**RACE FOR MARCH OF DIMES**

**DEPASS, TJADER, FOLK QUARTET**

**CAPTIVATE CROWD**

**SOMETHING IN THE AIR DEPENDS UPON...**

**FRENCH FRIES always 10c at ANDRE'S**

1630 Nllc

**BRUCES**

423 BRIDGEHEAD GABLE

Workdays 12 noon to 8 pm  Saturday 9 to 5  Closed Sunday

"BUY IT AT BRUCES OR YOU PAY TOO MUCH"

The University Shop

1108 State, 570 State, 1560 Hancock

"THE INTRAMURAL COMMITTEE DODGES DATES FOR MEETING AND MEETS"

The Intramural Committee dodges dates for meeting and meets to discuss some final dates for the current intramural season, but the meeting was a failure as the committee was unable to agree on the final dates.

**Netters Host Santa Monica**

**Howard Pacos Win**

**Ace Highlights Golf Match**

**DePass, Tjader, Folk Quartet Captivate Crowd (Sorry, Judy)**

**Non-Resident Students Must Pay Fee Starting With 1964 Summer Session**

**Famed Mime Performs Today**

**Group to Evaluate New Constitution**

**Graduates Must File By May 1**

**Dignity Is Appropriate, Says Eastern Educator**

**Radio Lab Students Participate In Show**

**Technology Cult Discussion Today**

**FAMOUS MIME PERFORMS TODAY**

**RETURNING STUDENTS MUST SEE COUNSELORS**
Proposed Constitution Is A Laugh

The proposed Constitution is passed in California, and will go into effect there. The Constitution is written by a committee of the state legislature. It is sent to the voters for approval.

Watron 'Must Have Been Kidding'

Watson must have been kidding. The Constitution is passed without a single vote against it. The Constitution is written by a committee of the state legislature. It is sent to the voters for approval.

Constitution Framers Appeal For Objectivity

The Constitution framers appeal for objectivity. They want to make sure that the Constitution is written in a clear and concise manner. The Constitution is written by a committee of the state legislature. It is sent to the voters for approval.

Students Offer Study Tips

Students offer study tips. They want to help others get ready for the test. The Constitution is written by a committee of the state legislature. It is sent to the voters for approval.

Instructors Relate Various Chaoses

Instructors relate various chaoses. They want to help others understand the chaos. The Constitution is written by a committee of the state legislature. It is sent to the voters for approval.

Proposed Constitution

Proposed Constitution. The Constitution is written by a committee of the state legislature. It is sent to the voters for approval.

Aims of People-to-People Program Include Friendship, Understanding

Aims of People-to-People Program include friendship, understanding. The Constitution is written by a committee of the state legislature. It is sent to the voters for approval.

SUMMER JOBS

SUMMER JOBS for STUDENTS

SUMMER JOBS for STUDENTS

J O B S A B R O A D

J O B S A B R O A D Students & Teachers

FRENCH FRIES always 10¢ at ANDRE'S

FRENCH FRIES always 10¢ at ANDRE'S

FRENCH FRIES always 10¢ at ANDRE'S

FRENCH FRIES always 10¢ at ANDRE'S

FRENCH FRIES always 10¢ at ANDRE'S

FRENCH FRIES always 10¢ at ANDRE'S

FRENCH FRIES always 10¢ at ANDRE'S

FRENCH FRIES always 10¢ at ANDRE'S
Golfers Home; Other Squads Away

**SPORTS**

Duffers Meet Valley Today

Howard Scores 35 In EC Loss

**Baseballers Take Vacation, Prepare for ELA, Long Beach**

**Band Concert Presented Tonight**
Whatever-it-is Was Mickey Mouse

The mickey Mouse Club is well on its way. Some students have really caught the fad. The club was formerly known as the "Constitution Club," until the members realized that they were the only ones in the student government who were not actually "signed up." Students are now flocking to the club, and we don't really know why. We do know that the Constitution Club is not one of them.

Press Treatment of Plain Song Termed 'Unfair'

[Article text not visible]

Cal Holds University Day

[Article text not visible]

Slang Dictionary (Revised) Is Back

[Article text not visible]
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Editorial

Whatever-it-is Was Mickey Mouse

The mickey Mouse Club is well on its way. Some students have really caught the fad. The club was formerly known as the "Constitution Club," until the members realized that they were the only ones in the student government who were not actually "signed up." Students are now flocking to the club, and we don't really know why. We do know that the Constitution Club is not one of them.

Press Treatment of Plain Song Termed 'Unfair'

[Article text not visible]

Cal Holds University Day

[Article text not visible]

Slang Dictionary (Revised) Is Back

[Article text not visible]
HEIER SETS VAULT MARK

Cindermen Journey South Tomorrow; Gades Nine Hosts
Compete in Mt. San Antonio Relays

College Flying "A" Service

FRENCH FRIES always 10c
at ANDRE'S